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Our Home Circle
«« the MASTER IS COME AVD CALL- 

ETH FOR THEE.
BT SBSi 5 CeoLlDOH.

Not once i «• comes.
In that dim hour «lieu, life and death between, 
Floats the ha f-liberated toul while tar 
And faint the nearer lamps and voices grow,
And farther, fainter, rather guessed than seen. 
Ulimmers the light of heaven like glimmering star, 
And sound» the suipihons which the djitj, k 
To be His voice whom spirit» all obey 
Not ouiV then, dear Lord, but every day.

Tes, every day He comes ;
Not in the earthly him that once i.e bore,
Nor in the gturiw- shape v.hicu now h. weal» ;
In mean attire, ap'u toil-worn, j.aiiitiil guise 
He stair,!» aud.a.l. U-iiie.,,, pa.h.ourdoor; 

-Weary and spent he vine-, his wounds he bares; 
Al d bends on u- Ills deep appealing eyes,
\V| i h, yoiceh-s.-. find a von e, and -p'ak and say,

‘ -• lift t who cell tl.ie. child, v ni thou obey r ’

In various ^haj*es II** o>me<
\VI). n ]if«; {rrowf difficult, an t can's wax strong, 
Ami pain and patienc e prove too hard a load,
And grief makes sorrow lui the laire-t noon.
Ami borrows press and crowd, an armed thrcdlf. 
And fierce temptations lurk along the roa 1,
And day is hot, and night tall-all too soon, -
Still in these grievous things huu-elt we *a,e,
And puzzled, tiustlul murmur, ‘ It i» He . >

lie gla I because lie comes I 
That his blest visits are ot every day,
To sweeten toil, to give that toil reward - 
And when the summons sou inlet h clear and ! » a , 
Let us rebuke our lagging souls, and say , 
u ], j-— (,I._ win i.ii.iis thought, ii is the Loid 
Who deigns to claim thy help and service so I 
lie quiet, my soul, nor irai thy high estate 
Tl.y Loid and Master calls, let him not wait,"

—Sunday School Times.

WHAT TALLEYRAND THOUGHT 
ABOUT IT.

There is an interesting communica
tion truui E. B., in a late ‘-Suutu west
ern Presbyterian,’ alxiir, phases oi Par
isian society.’ The correspondent is 
evide,.tly a lady of position ; and to 
have couve rsc d with Talleyrand (f 1838) 
as a ladv in society, she must have 

reach;! very mit ire liu.
She gives an account of one of her 

morning receptions in Paris. Count 
B-------- said to her :

• Madam, my call is made specially 
thus early to ask it you will do me the 
honor of occupying one of my box
es at the theater this evening, and also 
one at the Italian opera two evenings 
from this. Rachel is to appear at one 
and Grisi at the other.’ I thanked him 
for his civility, but added my regrets at 
being obliged to dsoline accepting his 
polite proposal. 4 0, pardon me, madam,
I had forgotten you were a Presbyter
ian. I remember now that your church
in oDDOsed to theaters.’ (I had told 
nim so two years Defore.) rreplied
that it was. He at once continued mak
ing apology after apology, as if he had 
committed a serious breach of good 
manners, and feared he might have 
given offence. I soon relieved him, 
however, by assuring .him that I was 
grateful and flattered by his kind at
tention, though I must decline accept
ing.

1 often found it a characteristic of the 
gay votaries of the world among the 
French, who made no pretense of being 
sciuptrfous about sacred things them
selves, never to make light of or sneer 
at another person’s religious belief, 
however absurd or preposterous they 
might deem them. The scruples of 
others were always treated with the ut
most respect ; they npver seeming for a 1 
moment to suppose that a person hav
ing adopted such tenets could be ex
pected to do otherwise than refuse par
ticipation in whatever would violate 
them.

During the same winter the English 
Duchess of S----- was residing in Par
is, and gave a p«rty to which this cor
respondent was invited. But to give 
her own words, though we condense :

In the course of the evening her 
Grace approached me with the amiable 
proposition that I should accompany 
her to the theater the next evening. I 
declined, with some embarrassment, 
thanking her for the kindness as I had
Count R------, sometime before, saying
that I never attended theatrical per
formances.

The lady looked at me as if not com
prehending what I said. 4 You do not 
go to the theater ever ? Do tell me 
why ?’

I rt plied as ca'mly as my nervous 
system permitted in the presence of 
such an assemblage of distingues, 41 do 
not think it is right, as I am a member 
of the Church.’

She replied emphatically, 4 So am I.’
I saw a smirk of disdain en several 

faces near, though not on hers. The 
sneering expression of the countenances 
somewhat aroused my courage, and 1 
replied to the Duchess, ‘ But you do 
■ot think it wrong.’

4 No, certainly not ; nor can I see, 
mv dear, how you can either.’

* But I do nevertheless f'-r myself,’ 
add I, not pretending to judge for 
oJur*.

I found it a severe ordeal for me to 
resist the civility eo kindly urged. At 
last sh* gave up the theater, substitut
ing til** opera instead. I had again to 
decline on the same ground. 1 prefer 
foretroi v the pleasure of it, if it is sin- j 
ful, how. v«r attractive.

4 Ah, that ie the poiat : if it is sin* ' 
ful. But how can it ne sinful ?’ 1

* We must each judge for ourselves,’ 
I replied. 4 I cannot judge for you, or 
you for me.'

The gentlenjen had mostly gathered 
round us and listened to our conversa
tion without uttering a word. Their 
presence added to my embarrassment, 
supposing as I did that I was the only 
bigot of the company. I was, in fact, 
almost ready,- to weep, when, to my 
amazement—just, as I had finished my 
last sentence—Tally rand came to my 
assistance in his sly, sarcastically seri
ous manner :

‘ Well, we must al! confess that Mad
am ------at 1. ast has the advantage of
us in consistency of conduct. We all, 
as well as she, profess to lie.Christians. 
If 1 understand (looking very innocent) 
that phraseology in its theological 
sense, it means followers oj Christ—that 
is, to imitate him. The world and we 
must certainly understand it difierent- 
ly, however ; tor I do not tlynk we can 
say we go the theater to follow or imi
tate him. If I remember the history of 
his life, he did not attend the theater 
at all—dirt he ? AiikI right ? 1 think
I am. So you sie Madam ------has
the advantage of us, we must all ac
knowledge.’

M. Talleyrand had his faults, lie 
had been a bishop, but the Revolution 
that turned all things upside down, 
turned him into a diplomat. His sin
cerity was always questionable ; but 
he Lad firmness of character, had’mul- 
titudinous resources, bad clearness of 
view, hid brilliancy of wit : saw into 
the truth-of things, and though he did 
not follow the truth, admired those 
who did. Christianity with him was 
to b; a follower of Christ ; and 4 we do 
not to the theater to follow him. 
He did not atteni theaters at all—did 
he ?”

It was well put ; but what was the 
effect upon the polite world that assem
bled around the distinguished corres
pondent ? • Everybody commenced
laughing, and so ended the argument.’ 
What the world needs, what the world 
must have or else it will be bad for it, 
is not amusement, but conversion. As 
this is too much to expect, if the reader 
of this will only see that he is convert
ed, and not merely a member of the 
Church, it will be the most important 
thing for him, and worth all the sacri- 
flee.—/southern

I :

AFRAID OF THE CAMERA.
In the Indian Territory a fair was 

held some time ago to show some 
of the results of civilizing the savages. 
A number of tribes attended, and dis
played articles of home manufacture, 
such as needle-work, embroidery, lace- 
work. and blankets. Many of the In
dians had their photographs taken, and 
showed a childish delight in looking at 
their faces. Others, however, could not 
be persuaded to go near the camera. 
Yellow Bear, of the Arapahoes, was the 
first to pass through the ordeal of a sit
ting. He suffered himself to be pro
perly seated, and the camera brought to 
bear upon him for the first time. But 
when the prepared plate was placed in 
the box and the cloth lifted, he leaped 
to his feet with a bound, and attempted 
to leave the tent. All attempts to rea
son with bi n failed. At last a photo
graph of a Cheyenne warrior was 
shown him, upon wlihh he went quietly 
back to his chair, and sat there like a 
statue till his negative was taken. 
He explained that no Cheyenne warrior 
was a greater brave than he. The gi
gantic Osagea, on the other hand, will 
not approach the tent. They say the 
camera robs them of their good spirits. 
The Kickapoos give the same reason, 
and a photographer just returned from 
their reservation informs me that he 
was peremptorily ordered out of their 
country on that account. The Indian 
is ft profound believer in the power of 
spirits for good or evil, and takes care 
never to offend them.

THE LOST BOOK AND THE SIN
NER SAVED.

A few years ago a little boy had a 
resent from bis grandmama of a little 

_„ok with verses of Scripture. It was 
boutrdT in red leather anjl had his aarae 
written on it. One day when he went 
to visit the lions at Lvnn Mart, his lit
tle book fell out of his pocket. He was 
a very little boy. and much troubled at 
the loss of the book, for his name was 
written on it by his grandmother her
self.

| The matter was almost forgotten, 
when a year afterward the clergyman 
of a parish about, eight miles from 

. Lvnn, gave the following history of the 
I lost book : |xy‘

He said he had been sent for td see 
the wife of a man living cu a wild com- 

] mon on the outskirts of his parL-fh, a 
1 notoriously bad character. The files- 
; sage was brought to him by the rfiedi- 
Î cal man who attended her, and who, 
after describing her as being most 

! strangely altered, added, 41 \ou will J 
find the lion become a lamb >” add ;<> | 
it proved, ^he who had been wild! and 
rough, whosb language had been vio* ! 
lent and her! couductmntamed, lay ion a 
bed of exceeding suffering, patient and 
resigned.

On arriving at the house, the clergy
man heard the following story from the 
woman herself, explaining the cause of 
the marvellous change. Her citildj had 
picked up the book and carried it home 
as lawful spoil. Curiosity—or, rather 
some feeling put into her hear( by 
Him without whose leave a sparrow 
falleth not to the ground—had induced 
her to read it. The Word had "been 
blessed to her, and the understanding 
opened to receive the gospel truth. Sin 
in her sight had become hateful ; blas
phemy was no longer heard from her 
lips. She drew from under her pfillow 
her 41 precious book,” as she called it, 
which had taken away the fear of dieath.

She died soon afterward, tilled with 
joy and hope in believing, having in 
those portions of Scripture found a 
Saviour to bear the burden of guilt and 
thus present her, faultless and un
blamable, before the throne of God. 
God’s providence had brought to her 
that little book to lead her to Christ.

Who can tell the value of a little 
book, or the results of the wayside 
scattering of a handful of gospel tracts ? 
The seed may seem lost and be forgot
ten, but oh, what glad surprises will the 
harvest bring ! Blessed are yrff that 
sow!

CHINESE WOMEN.
The gain for Christianity and hu

manity would be very great if the fool
ish fashion of binding the feet of girls 
in China could be overthrown. Nearly 
half of the women of China are help
less cripples, who can scarcely hobble 
from one room to another in their own 
houses. If they want to pay a visit to 
a neighbor, they must be carried, like 
a child, on the back of a slave. Miss 
Fielde.of the Baptist mission at Swato v, 
has an interesting article on the sub
ject in t ie September number of The 
Baptist Hissionary Magazine. She says 
the process of binding the feet is any
thing but a painless ordeal. It requires 
about a year to form the feet, during 
which time the victim “ sleeps only on 
her Lack, lying crosswise the bed, with 
her feet hanging down over the side, so 
that the edge of the bedstead presses 
on the tendons and nerves behnid the 
knees in such a way as to dull the pain 
somewhat. Taure she swings her feet 
and uioaus ; and • veil in 1 hr eo! est 
weather cannot wrap Lei self in a e "va
let, because every return of warm;a to 
her limbs increases the aching. The

her of the poet softened into death at 
the very hour which he had long fore
told—the hour when nature seems most 
to rejoice ; when birds siug highest, 
brooks run freshest, and flowers look 
sweetest.—Int. Roviev.

sensation is sat Î t" h.- like that of pu no- ! 
turing the joints with needles.” Dur
ing all this time the feet cannot be 
used at all ; the owner of them must ! 
make her way about on stobls or in r j 
knees. Of course, women jthus uis- I 
abled, cannot support thumselves nor I 
care for their children, and when they I 
are thrown upon their own resources, I before.' 
whiich must happen frequently, they but j iir,; 
add to the wretchedness and poverty 
which abound. Fashion is stronger 
than law, for there is no law in regard 
to binding the feet ; and yet women 
cannot be persuaded to renounce the 
practice, except as they become Chris
tians. It might, be supposed that the 
powerful example of the ladies of the 
royal family helps to keep up the fash
ion ; but Miss Fielde says the women 
in the imperial palace are ‘‘all natural 
footed.” So are the Hakka women in 
the interior ; and in some interior vil
lages the fashion has died out ill the 
last twenty years. Half of the Bible- 
women employed have unbound feet ;

Our Young Folks

THE BEST TIME.
My very dear only daughter lay <]y- 

iug. She had been a thoughtful, prat
ing child, having professed religion at 
twelve years of age, and lived a devoted 
a..d useful life. Severe pain at tun s 
almost took away the power of thought. 
Between these severe attacks of suffer
ing she looked back to her childhood’s 
experiences, and forward into the bles
sed future, with equal clearness and j li
as she ta. id, *• facre's a rt- Igiitfui 
clearness Low.” As 1 sat by her bed,, 
we talked as her strength would permit. 
Among the *nauy things never to bo 
forgot ten she said : “ Father, you know 
i professed religion when 1 was you no, 
very young—some thought too \ outig— 
but oh, how I wish 1 cou lu tea every- 
holy what a comfort it is to me now to 
think uf it-1” R aching out her uaud— 
herffitigers already cold- anrt grasping 
miiie, she aa:d, with great earnestness : 
“ Father, you are at work mr the young. 
Do all you can tor tuvin v> tnlc mey are 
young. It. is the best time—iue best 
time. Oh, 1 see it now as I never dal 

It is the best time — while they 
young—the younger the better. 

Do all you eau for them—while ttiey 
are very you tig,”—Baptist Weekly.

DAFT WILLIE."

high lulls

ai i these are most sought for by the
missionaries,
efficient.

because they are more

GROWING ÔLD.

PRAYING TO CHANCE.
A lady, who had forsaken her God 

and the Bible for the gloom and dark
ness of infidelity, was crossing the At- 
lantic, and asked a sailor one morning | 
how long they should be out.

41 In fourteen days, if it is God’s will, 
we shall be in Liverpool,” answered the 
sailor.

•‘‘If it is God’s will!’” said the 
ladv ; “ what a senseless expression ! 
don’t von know that all comes by 
chance ?”

In a few days a terrible storm arose, 
and the lady stood clinging on the side 
of the eabin door in an agony of terror, 
when the sailor passed her.

“ What do you think,” said she,
44 Will the storm soon b# oter ?”

“ It seems likely to last for some 
time, madam.”

44 Oh !” she cried,44 pray that we mav 
not be lost."

Hie reply was, “Shall I pray iw 
chance ?”

Of Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson, » cor
respondent of The Hartford Courant 
writes : 4 The vigor of that wonderful
intellect remains superior to the rav
ages of accumulating years, but the 
evidences of decay nevertheless mani
fest themselves sadly enough in that 
disease of old age, the inability to re
call words, which is technically named 
aphasia. The s'mplest combinations 
fail him, but he bears his pain gently, 
calmly, grandly. When in doubt he 
turns quietly to his daughter and in
quires of her. She answers him, and 
then he proceeds by the help of her 
suggestion as he had begun. On the 
particular occasion of which my infor
mant told me occurred two remarkable 
instances of his failing. The first was 
his inability to recall the word which 
would describe his sou's profession. It 
was not a mere hesitating for a word. 
It was an absolute inability eveu to 
form it. He waited for a moment and 
then he said, 44 Daughter, what is your 
brother’s profession ?” 44 He is a doc
tor, father,” she answered. 44 Yes, a 
doctor,” he said, and then resumed the 
conversation. The next time he was 
unable to think of the wor<| which 
would tell his own age. In like manner 
be turned again and asked, 44 Daugh
ter, how old am I ?” and when she 
told him he assented, and seemed not 
at all disconcerted at bis need of make 
iug so peculiar an inquiry.’

ROW GIRLS ARE MADE 
STRAIGHT. $

The Hindoo girls are graceful and 
exquisitely formed. From their earliest 
childhood they are accustomed to cairy 
burdens on their heads. The water 
for family use is always brought by the 
girls in earthen jars, carefully poised in 
this way. The exercise is said Ip 
strengthen the muscles of the back, 
while the cheat is thrown forward. No 
crooked backs are seen iu Hindustan. 
Dr. H. Spray says that this exercise if 
carmng small vessels of water on the 
head mignt be advantageously intro
duced iuto our l*oar ding schools and 
private families, and that it might en
tirely supersede the present machinery 
of dumb-bells, back-boards, skipping 
lobes, etc. The young ladies ought to 
be taught to carry the jar as these Hi; 
doo wom.'.i do, without ever touching 
i. with their bauds. Tjto same practice 
of carrying water leans to precisely the 
same results in the south of Italy as in 
India. A Neapolitan female peasant 
will carry ou her head a vessel full of 
water to the very briui, over a rough 
road, and not spill a drop of it; and 
the acquisition of this art of knack 
gives lur the same erect and elastic 
gait.

MAKE THE BEST OF THINGS.
We excuse a man for occasional de- ! 

pressions, just as we endure a rainy 
day. But who could endure 865 days 1 
of cold drizzle ? Yet there are men 
who are, without cessation, sombre and 
charged with evil prognostication. We 
may be born with a melancholy tempera
ment, but that is no reason why we

A few y tars ago among th< 
of Scotland lived a family oi rosy- 
cheeked boys and girls, and one of the 
number was known by all the neighbors 
round as 44 Daft Willie " They called 
him so bee iuse, though lie was now a 
tall, Urge boy, he could not learn to 
read and write and spell as his brothers 
and sisters did. Even little Jessie, 
who was only four years old knew a 
great deaf more than Willie. Ho was 
almost an idiot.

All day long, while the other child
ren were at school, be would lie down 
among the purple heath and talk and 
sing to himself in his own wild way ; 
but as he was always kind and gentle, 
everybody loved ‘‘DaftWillie.”

One day the white-haired old minis
ter came to Willie’s house, and gather
ing all the flaxen beads and bright 
eyes about his knees, he talked to them 
about the good Saviour, who loved lit
tle children when He was on earth, and

should yield to it. There is a way of , who still loves them now He has gone 
shuffling the burden. In the lottery of to heaven. Willie stood by with his 
life there are more prizes drawn than large, vacant, dreamy eyes, not seeming 
blanks, and for oue mislortuii- there to mind what the minister was saying ; 
are fifty advantages. Despondency is I but as the good old mai was going

f away he laid his band on Willie’s head 
and said, 44 And Willie bas a soul too.”

the most unprofitable feeling a man can 
have. One good laugh is a bomsbell 
exploding iu the light place, while 
sple-n and di> content is a gun that 
kicks over the man who shoots it off. 
Some must have to get into heaven 
backward. Let us staud off from our 
despondencies. Listen for sweet notes, 
not discords. In a world where God 
has put exquisite tinge upon the shell

No, Willie has no soul,” said
•a .

the
boy.

“Yes, Willie has i soul.” “This,” 
laying his hand on his shoulder, “is 
WillD’e body, but it is Willie’s soul 
that loves his mother and little Jessie.” 

“No Willie has no soul,” was still
washed iu the surf, and planted a para- j the answer and to all the good man
dise of bloom in a child’s cheek, let us 
leave it to the owl to hoot and the toad 
to croak and the fault-finder to com
plain. Take outdoor exercise and avoid 
late suppers if you would have a cheer
ful disposition. The habit of com- | 
plaint finally drops into peevishness, 
and people become waspish and unap
proachable.

THE DYING POET.
The story of the end of Henry Tun- 

rod, as told by his sister-in-law, seems 
to me ineffably umching. As he re
covered consciousness and calm iu one 
of his last convulsions, he said quietly, 
“ I am dying.” “ Yes dear,” whisper
ed his sister; “ you will soon be at rest.” 
44 True,” be replied in straggling tones 
of intense pathos, “ but love is sweeter 
than rest.” The parting with his ador
ed wife was his final supreme agony, 
after which a crown of calm descended 
upon him, aud his brows wore a light 
like inspiration.” He partook for the 
first time, of the Holy Communion, and 
then, as the shadows gathered closer, 
he said, in a cool, clear voice, like some 
pUilosophieil dissector, 4 It seems like 
two tides—two tide* advancing and re
treating—these powers of Life and 
Death. Now the dark wave recedes ; 
but wait — it will advance again trium
phant.” After a little, he murmured,

could say the reply was still the same 
44 Willie has no soul,”

“^Poor boy, he cannot understand" 
thought the minister. Au 1 be was 
turning away when the child said, 
44 Willie had a soul once."

“Ah! Well,what did Willie do with 
it ?”

44 Yes, Willie had a soul once, but 
Willie gave it to the Lord Jesus to keep 
for him, and now Willie has no soul.”

Little children, have you given your 
souls to the Lord Jesus to keep for you ? 
You know when you have anything 
very precious you run to those who 
love you and ask them to take care it. 
Now Jesus, who loves you more than 
father or mother, would like to take all 
your life into His care if you will let Him ; 
and with your little soul in his keeping 
nothing can hurt you, who are Jesus’ 
little lamb, and 
Shepherd died.

for whom the gent ie

Helping People.—A woman was 
walking along a street oue windy <iav 
when i he ram began to come do* u 
She had an umbrella, rut lier bauds 
were full of parcels, and it was difficult 
tor her to raise it in that wm .

4 Let me, raa'm ; let m-, please,’ said 
a bright-faced boy, taking the umbrella 
in his hands. Tue astonished woman 
looked on with satisfaction, while he

So tins is death ! How straugc ! inanage(j ;0 raj„e the rather obstinate 
Were I a metaphysician, l would ana- unibreUa. Then taking out one M
lyze it ; but as it is, I can only watch.’ 
The long slow night wore through ; and 
bis wife, in the gray of the morning, 
took her sister’s place at the fied-id- 
Tue sufferer was burning with thirst; 
but the last spoonful uf water she 
gave to him he could not swallow. 
•• Never uiind,” be whispered “ I 
sha.l so jo drink wf the River of 
Eternal Life.” And so with love to 
light the way ot faith, the spirit of 
Henry Timrod went out calmly beauti
ful, into the Unknown Dark, just as the 
•au w»a coming forth to hia eternal 
task of glory and of good. The slum-

those ever handy strings which boys 
carry, he tied all the parcels snugly in
to oue bundle, aud politely handed it 
back to her.

! 4 Thank you very much,’ she said.
4 You are very polite to do so much tor 
a stranger.’

4 Ob, it is no trouble, ma’am,’ be 
said, with a smile ; 41 like to help peo
ple.’

! Both went their wsye with a happy 
feeling m the heart, for such little 
deeds of kindness are like fragrant 
roses blossoming along the path of life»

-*v
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